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 The future of our children depends on what we invest in them now. For the children to begin 

to change, you need to talk to them, explain to them what is valuable in life and what is not, how 

to be strong, but friendly at the same time, how to take responsibility for their actions, and what 

the meaning of life is. Therefore, this month, like everything before, we made every effort so that 

the time that the children spend in the center was not wasted. 

A boy, Isaac Kimtayu, came to our center. He lived in a family where, 

unfortunately, there were constant fights due to an affair.  

It became known that a student at Isaac’s school was expecting a child 

from his father, and soon, he left the family and married the schoolgirl. 

Isaac had to endure the shame and discomfort at a very young age. But 

that is not the end. It wasn’t easy for his mother, so she left the children 

and returned to live with her parents. 

Unfortunately, his father became more and more aggressive and cruel. 

Isaac, seeing that life in the house had become unbearable, left home. It was difficult to survive on 

the streets of Kitale, and he agreed to live at Embrace as soon as he was invited. This was a key 

decision in his life. After undergoing rehabilitation, he returned to his family, which, despite all 

the difficulties, ended up reuniting. Isaac is happier now and, when our social workers visit, he’s 

always smiling. 

Now he’s in 8th grade and dreams of being a teacher. Our hearts are full of joy, gratitude and 

peace when we see real changes in the child and his family, when we see the results of our work.  

This month we were also able to spend Thanksgiving Day with the children of our rehabilitation 

center! In general, what could be better than fulfilling God's command "In everything give thanks: 

for this is God's will in you in Christ Jesus" (1 Thess. 5:18) Each of 

our children could express their gratitude to God in writing, which 

made them reconsider your life once again... We all have 

something to thank the Lord for! 

During November 52 children came to us, but 10 were able to 

return to their families. It was a great joy that a family from our 



church adopted the smallest pupils - Johnny and Simon. Our hearts are filled with joy when we 

see families restored, because a complete family is God's plan, His 

institution! 

Also, together with our guests, we were able to hold a one-day camp, 

which was a great blessing for us and the children. 

Yes, coming to us, the child leaves the street, but before he changes 

himself, you need to make every effort to start changing the heart of the 

child. 

We are grateful to God for this 

wonderful time, for the fact that He 

always sends the right people at the right time! We are also 

grateful to you for your prayers, support, indifference, for the fact 

that, despite the distance, you are with us! We really appreciate it! 

God bless you! 
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